Minutes
Master Plan Sub-Committee Meeting
April 4, 2019

Planning Board/Master Plan Sub-Committee Meeting
April 4, 2019, 10:00 a.m., Room 7
Attendees: Sue Brown, Christine Delisio, Mary Foley

Attendees discussed the language and intent of the draft Master Plan Recommendations. The following sections were reviewed and revised generally as follows:

Strengthen the Local Economy
• Discussed the need for supporting businesses, compared missions of existing groups (Rotary, Chamber etc)
• Discussed the idea of a staff position to support economic development
  o Identify desirable business types
  o Recruit businesses
  o Use exit interviews to determine why businesses leave/fail

Support Walkable Neighborhoods
• Make change to heading to include mobility (some are not about walking)
• Add pavement management plan in appendix
• Add sidewalk improvement plan if available
• T&C-3: add language about public process in studying circulation options